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D ON'T FUSS AN D F RET .

It doesn't pay to fuss and fret when
anything goes wrong.

Instead of wailing when you lose, just
sing a merry song.

It's always better while you work to
whistle than to whine,

And when luck fails, it never pays to
sit down and repine.

The man who makes the best of things
shows sturdy common sense.

The chances are that he will rise to
fame and eminence;

But if he doesn't, none the less he'll
make the most of life,

And women will envy and congratulate
his wife.

-Somerville Journal.

S08augllle of 1e8 V11d1.
Experience of a Deladed Briton

It is a bad thing to travel in a coun-
try during war time, even when you
are familiar with its language, but it is
far worse when you only know enough
of the native tongue to make yourself
misunderstood. I have managed to get
myself into some gorgeously pictur-
esque situations on this account, and
more than once have vowed to master
the Boer dialect or wreck my talking
apparatus in the attempt. It is not
an easy language to learn. It is very
like their kopjes-steep, rough, rocky,
and disjointed; and, like the kopjes,
you can't take it by storm, but must
cflmb steadily and with patience, and
make sure of one step before you ven-
ture on the next. It is a superb lan-
guage to use when one is driving bul-
locks or blacks; the first sentence
seems to roll off the lips like a male-
diction, and the second chops off short
like the bark of a toy terrier. I should
ask for no finer form of speech on earth
if I wanted to curse mine enemy, but
how on earth they manage to make
love with it passes my apprehension.
Still, I thought it might come in handy
if only to frighten Australian horses
with, and kept constantly on the look-
out for a chance to learn; and verily
my chance came unto me in due season.
I didn't learn the dialect, but I learned
something else which may prove equal-
ly useful in later life.

We had pitched camp for a week, in
order to allow the ever-dallying provis-
ion concoys to catch up with us; so,
obtaining permission from head-quar-
ters, I saddled up and rode out to do a
little scouting on my own account. For
I have long since learned that it's no
use hanging around camp if you want
to know anything about the real life of
the folk who dweA4 in the land. About
six miles from our lines I ran against
a dainty little farm-house cuddled up
against the slope of a shrub-covered
kopJe. On one side of the dwelling a
trellis-work of vines broke the wind,
and on the other a long, double row of
orange-trees beautified the scene. Tall,
graceful poplar trees whispered in the
wind at both front and rear, while a
pretty flower-garden, fragrant with
flowers, spread far away in front of
the substantial dwelling. I was admir-
ing these things from my horse's back
when it suddenly dawned upon me that
I had possibly played the imbecile in
straying so far from camp. But it was
too late to hang back. If the farmer-
folk were friendly, I was in luck; for
the inside of such a dwelling could not
be ill supplied with creature comforts.
If, however, they were hostile, I was at
their mercy, I had no desire to match
my pony's pace against the flight of a
Mauser bullet; so humming a song and
thinking of a psalm, I rode forward as
if certain of a kindly welcome. An eld-
erly Boer with a kindly face met me at
the door, and gave me the time of day
with all civility, a lad took hold of my
bridle, and I swung myself out of my
saddle just in time to receive a civil
greeting from the farmer's wife--
healthy, wholesome, substantial, well-
fed, and well-clothed. They invited
me inside, and there their four daugh-
ters introduced themselves to me. They
all talked English as well as I could,
and before I had been there twenty
seconds I had arrived at the conclusion
that I should never get a better chance
to study the language of the people of
our foes, and determined to sacrifice
myself upon the flinty shrine of duty.
Three of the maidens were plain-faced,
good, honest-looking girls, but the
fourth had a face many a man would
risk his life for.

So much of my whole career has been
passed amid the rougher and more rug-
ged scenes of life that a description of
dainty womanhood comes awkwardly
from me. But I have read so much
about the ugliness and clumsiness of
the Boer women in British journals
that I should like to try and describe
this dlaughter of the veldt, although
only a farmer's daughter. I do not
know if she should be called short or
tall, but her cheek could have nestled
comfortably on the shoulder of a fairly
tall man. I don't know how much hair
she had, but there was enough of it to
make a fellow feel as if it didn't mat-
ter a rap if half the earth was bald. It
was not red, nor yellow; it was like
honey, kissed by sunshine. She had
the sort of forehead which one never
seees on the face of a fool, Nature's
sign-board for an emporium for brains.
Her eyes were large, brown, and fear-
less, not bold, nor yet wavering. Her
mouth was perfect. not one of those
sepulchres which disfigure some fem-
inine faces, not childishly small like a
bud bursting into bloom, but a strong,
true mouth, large enough for a prayer
to slip through, but not big enough to
swear with. Her, waist would just
about fill the crook of a strong man's
arm, and make him feel that there was
no room for anything else under heav-
en. Her hands were shapely, brown,
and strong, cracked a little by wind
anal weather; not toy hands, but hands
that could spank a baby, or help a hus-
band back to paths of rectitude when
all the world had damned him past re-
demption.

So she looked when I saw her, and I
said unto my soul: "Verily it is a
good thing for a man to know some-
thing of his enemies' language," and I
made up my mind to learn. It was
the th evening aftter that, andm I tMad
reistered my fifth visit to the thram.
• e eet, Woes wbM we a a4e

to my studies in butch for the time be-
ing. I had dined with the farmer, the
plain sisters had made musid for me,
they had lifted up their voices in song,
also, for I was a& h onored guest, hav-
ing been elnabled to do some little deed
of kindness through the favor of our
courteous general to a relative of the
ladies who was a prisoner in our lines.
They had given me blankets and rugs
for the poor beggar, and the general
had handed them to the man. The
night was a beautiful one, so, lighting
a cigar, I rambled down toward the
quarter-mile long avenue of orange-
trees; it was to be my last visit, for our
troops were on the move at dawn. As
I sauntered forward I heard the rustle
of a woman's skirts amid the bushes
on my right, and looking in that direc-
tion I saw the navy-blue dress and the
red-gold hair of the lady who had been
teaching me Dutch. I had not many
seconds to look at her, but brief as the
time was I had long enough to notice
that one hand the blue skirts switched
up so that about a foot of white pet-
ticoat was disblayed. I also noticed
that she was heading toward the or-
ange walk, which I had long since
learned was known in the family as
"the lovers' walk." She did not look
in my direction, did not turn toward
me at all, but like many another fool
I was puffed up in my folly. What
harm is there in it, I mused, if I take
my last lesson in Dutch in the shade of
the orange trees? Tossing my cigar
away, I sauntered after the flying fig-
ure, out of the flower-garden, over the
field, into the shady walk. I mean-
dered like a he-goat through a gap in
a hedge, I walked about fifty yards, and
saw no one, heard no one. Then all at
once I found myself looking right into
the face of a big, hairy savage, who
wore a tweed coat and a bandolier full,
of cartridges; in his hands he carried
a handy little Mauser carbine.

"Well, Mr. Spy," said the hairy in-
dividual, "you are my prisoner."

I tried to smile, but somehow the
springs in my face had got out of order
and would not work.

"What did you want sneaking after
me for, you beastly Englishman,"
snarled the man with the gun. "I could
have shot you last night, and the night
before, and the night before that, if I
had liked; but I did not want to bring
trouble on this farm. What did you
want to hunt me for?"

I found my tongue for a moment,
then. "Hunt you be blowed; didn't
know such a chap existed."

He'lowered his carbine an inch or
two. "Then what are you doing in
the lovers' walk?"

"What are you doing here?" I
blurted.

We stared at each other like two
grass-fed calves in the starlight, and
I edged a foot or two away from the
gun. Just then I heard the patter of
girlish feet on the gravel behind me,
and, turning my head, saw one of the
plain sisters hurrying toward us, and
almost at the same second the reddish-
gold head of the "beauty," the head of
the girl who had been teaching me
Dutch, passed from a patch of shadow
into the streak of starlight where the
hairy young giant was standing fond-
ling his gun I saw her clasp his arm,
heard her hurriedly whisper something
in Dutch, which caused the giant to
grin as if half his head ached to part
company with the other half. The
beauty pointed toward me and the
plain sister, who had come to a halt
beside me. The plain girl put her
hand kindly on my shoulder, and whis-
pered: "Don't you think it's too chilly
out here?"

Chilly was no name for it. It was
as cold as Klondike. The sight of
that carbine in the starlight had taken
all the warmth out of the atmosphere
as far as I was concerned. I turned to
go, when a little hand touched mine.
The lady who had been teaching me
Dutch was at my side. "Before you
gentlemen leave," she said, "I want
you both to make a promise. You are
enemies now; some day, when the war
is over, you may be friends But
promise not to hurt each other by talk-
ing of this meeting. Otto had no busi-
ness to come. Father had forbidden
him until the trouble ended with the
British."

"I came out of love for you," grunted
the man with the gun.

"And you came out of fondness for
me," murmured the plain girl, her voice
shaking with laughter that was almost
choking her. I muttered the biggest
lie I had ever parted with.

The hairy individual rested his gun
against a tree, stepped forward, and
lifting his slouch hat to the plain girl,
said, "For your sake, I promise."

I lift(l my helmet to the "beauty,"
and said something similar. A few
minutes later, as I was buckling my
girth, I heard him galloping off south-
ward to join Olivier's commando. As
I swung up into the saddle, the plain
sister slipped away, and the "beauty"
lifted her hand in farewell. As our
hands met, she said, "Why did you
come to the 'lover's walk?' "

"To get a last lesson in Dutch," I
said, with a sheepish grin.

"Well," she answered, "I hope you'll
remember your lesson." and I heard
the two of them laughing as I gallop-
ed out of the veldt.-A. G. Hales, in
the .qn Francisco Argonaut.

Brit ish Royal Succession.
In Great Britain the royal succes-

sion is in the direct line of de-
scent, males and the descendants of
males being preferred to females or
their descendants of the same degree
of consanguinity. It would have made
no difference, therefore, if the Empress
Frederick of Germany, who is the
eldest of the children of the late Queen
Victoria. had remained unmarried; the
oldest male child of the queen, who
was the Prince of Wales, and the issue
of his body would nevertheless have
been the heirs to the throne. The older
daughter of Queen Victoria could have
succeeded only if all of her brothers
had died before their mother and
without leaving any descendants. The
German constitution makes the rank
and powers of the Kaiser hereditary in
the royal house of Prussia. The rule
of succession in Prussia not only pre-
fers males (as does that of Great
Britain), but excludes females alto-
gether.

We only learn to understa4 the
uether ma bydT r s

BRITISH SINEC URES

T he Que er Lot of Peo p le Who Lived

A bo ut t he Qu een .

You may expect that the reformers
in England will attack parliament im-
mediately upon its assemblage for the
purpose of cutting off the sliecures of
a queer lot of people who have lived
about the queen, writes W. E. Curtis,
in the Chicago Record. There are a
thousand or mote attendants at Wind-
sor castle, Many of them hold their
positions by hereditary right and have
little or nothing to do. The sovereign
of England has, however, several hon-
orable and remunerative appointments
which King Edward VII. will cling to
as tenaciously as his mother. He has
the privilege of appointing six trum-
peters, who draw pay at the rate of
$750 a year and are given quarters in
the barracks at Windsor with their
families. These appointments are not
hereditary and the late queen used
them to reward soldiers who had dis-
tinguished themselves by extraordin-
ary gallantry.

One of the most desirable posts at
Windsor castle is that of "the king'.
limner," who in ancient times decorat-
ed books and manuscripts with initial
letters and who now prepares the
parchment commissions when his ma-
jesty is pleased to confer knighthood
or some other honor upon one of his
subjects. The gentleman who now fills
the post has extraordinary skill with
the pen and brush and his diplomas
and certificates were greatly admired
for their exquisite taste and skillful ex-
ecution. He receives a salary of $2,500
a year. The clockmaker at Windsor
castle receives the same compensation
and it is his business to keep all the
timepieces in repair. The historiogra-
pher, who is supposed to keep a record
of events, holds a hereditary office with
a salary of $2,500 a year. The master
of music, Sir Walter Parrett, the fa-
mous organist, receives $1,500 and ar-
ranges concerts for his majesty's di-
version. The surveyor of pictures is
paid $1,500, the librarian (who by the
way is Richard R. Holmes, an eminent
author) receives $2,500, the examiner of
plays $1,600, the keeper of the swans
is paid $300 and the barge master, who
looks after the boats used by the royal
family at Windsor, has a similar com-
pensation.

The king's champion is a relic of the
middle ages. On coronation day it is
his business to prance around in
armor mounted on a mail charger with
a long spear and a monstrous sword,
and challenge all the world to dispute
with him the title of his sovereign to
the scepter. This challenge holds good
during the period of sovereignty, or
the life of the champion, and may be
accepted by subject or alien.

Queen Victoria and her uncle, Wil-
liam IV., dispensed with this mediaeval
absurdity at their 'coronations, but the
champion's pay and perquisities still
continue, for they are hereditary and
cannot be abolished even by act of par-
liament witnout some indemnity.

The present champion is Francis Sea-
man Dymoke, who is now a venerable
man, and Ii any should take the trouble
to accept his challenge he would have
to resign in favor of a more brawny
Briton. He receives a salary of $600 a
year and certain allowances of food
and clothing which he draws from the
lord steward of Win'aor castle.

Another ancient supernumerary is
the page of the pipe, wno also holds a
hereditary office which dates back to
the time of Charles II. That merry
monarch acquired the tobacco habit
from some of his Virginia colonists and
required a page, who was paid a salary
of $500 a year, to keep his smoking ap-
paratus in order. In a moment of gen-
erosity his majesty made the appoint-
ment permanent. Until 1765 the honor
was held by the duke of Grafton, who
got hard up and sold it to a merchant
named Harrison. As Queen Victoria
did not smoke the otffice was a sinecure,
but the descendants of Harrison are en-
titled to the privilege of entering the
presence of their sovereign at any time.

A W~man's Hour

"Please state to the Court exactly
what you did between 8 and 9 o'clock
on Wednesday morning," said a law-
yer to a delicate looking little woman

on the witness stand.
"W'ell," she said, after a moment's

reflection, '"I washed my two children
and got them ready for sciool, and
sewed a button on Johnny's coat, and
mended a rent in Nellie's dress. Then
I tidied up my sitting room and wa-
tered my house plants 9 nd glanced
over the morning paper. Then I
dusted my parlor and set things to
rights in it, and washed some lamp
chimneys and combed my baby's
hair and sewed a button on one of her
little shoes, and then I swept out the
front entry, and brushed and put
away the children's Sunday clothes,
and wrote a note to Johnny's teacher,
asking her to excuse him for not be-
ing at school on Friday. Then I fed
my canary bird, and gave the grocery-
man an order, and swept off the back

porch, and then I sat down and rest-
ed a few minutes before the clock
struck 9. That's all."-New York
Tribune.

T he De sire f or C ol d Teet h.

Gold teeth are not, as a matter of
fact, beautiful, but the dentists say
that many persons think so. One such
person, a man of note in Philadelphia,
has lately flashed upon his startled
friends a solid row of six gold teeth.
They illuminate the front of his lower
jaw, and in sunlight, or under a good
glare of gas, they certainly shine. A
dentist, In speaking of this man, said
yesterday: "He came to me for the

job, and I advised him to have porce-
lain teeth inserted. These, I ex-
plained, can't be told from real ones,
and are as durable, if not as gold, at
least as the human life. But the man
would have nothing to do with porce-
lain. 'Well, sir,' I said then, 'you'll
have to go to some one else, for I re-
fuse to make any person's mouth as
hideous as yours would be with six
gold teeth in the front of It.' To some

o ne else h e went, and now, whe n he
laughs, you look in on a gold mine."-
Philadelphia Record.

An Austrian named Anton Peter-
mandel, who recently died at 8teyr.
has made a collectiop gf lt a,00q
akscv 9t R1U t m**

The Summer Shirt Waists.

The shirt waists for summer are of

the most fascinating description. White
lawn, white linen, white organdie-
every imaginable fabric that is deli-
cate and dainty-are hemstitched, h
tucked, corded and embroidered in a
bewildering fashion, while the more b
sober gingham and mercerized goods i
are almost as elaborately made. ti

Old Engagement Rings. c
Some lovers choose queer tokens of i

troth to give their fiancees, and the a
tendency nowadays is toward rings of
an unusual design. One sung man t
recently had a ring made out of a
horseshoe for the girl of his choice.
He had long owned the horseshoe, and
believing it had brought him good
luck, thought a bit of the iron made
into a ring would be a happy omen for
'the engagement.

Another Iron ring was a section cut e
from the barrel of a pistol which was
a family heirloom, and had figured in
more than one affair of honor.

Opals, which used to be considered
unlucky for engagement rings, are
now coming into favor. One supersti-
tion-defying lover had thirteen of
these milk and fire gems set into a
ring for his fiancee. t

An Egyptian ring which was taken h
from the hand of a mummy is worn b
by one woman whose tastes run to the
bizarre and antique. 1I

A black pearl, surrounded by tiny c
white pearls, was given to another
woman who scorned superstition. b
Pearls mean tears in the lore of gems. s5

Another beautiful and unique en-
gagement ring is a large pink pearl, b
surrounded by diamonds. When the fi
bride to be saw this her superstitions tl
vanished forthwith, and it is her 0o
boast that she has never wept since it o0
was first put on her finger.

To Discipline the Child. h-

A symposium on the subject of pa- t
rental duties and home discipline re- 1
cently appeared in a leading New Zea- m
land newspaper, and the published in- h
terview with Dr. Symes gives mate-
rial for thought. a

"The tendency of modern ideas,"
says Dr. Symes, "has been to abolish na
any real discipline in family life, be- C
cause discipline depends on the prin- L
ciple of headship in the father, where- 11
as, at the present time, the mother is el
often the real head of the family. A ti
father teaches children to obey as a ei
duty, while a mother coaxes them to ti
-o what is required by giving them e[
presents. The rule of the father de-
velops respect for law and order, ti
while the mother depends entirely on a
the persuasion of love. pI

"It is true that the mother's Infiu- w
ence develops sympathies which are ii
the source of all that It most beautl- r
ful and a

t
tractive in human nafture, s

but unless these sympathies are prop- tl
erly controlled and directed they may tl
lead to disaster. The father's rule is g
that of the head or judgment; the b-
mother's influence is that of the heart tl
or sympathy.

"If a wife will not support her hus.
band's rule as head of the family, she
is not likely to acquire the power to
make the children obey her. So that
if the mother's influence predomin-
ates over the father's rule the children
will grow up to do only what they find
most agreeable, instead of making
obedience to duty the rule of their
life." Ip

A Victoria Portrait Owned in America.

When Queen Victoria was a girl of t
nineteen she sat, In Buckingham Pal- 5

ace, to Thomas Sully, the Philadelphia
painter, for her portrait. The por- a
trait hangs now in the library of the t
South Broad street residence of Mr.
and Mrs. F. T. Sully Darley. It is
still fresh and lovely. Pale gold is
the prevailing color, and she who looks
out gravely from the picture, a jew-
eled tiara on her brown hair, is a
beautiful young woman, with clear
blue eyes.

Mr. Darley is the grandson of
Thomas Sully, who, in 1838, being
about to make a European tour, was
commissioned by the St. George So-
ciety, of Philadelphia, to paint Vic-
toria, whose coronation-she had so e
recently come to the throne-had not
yet been celebrated. 1

The sittings took place in Bucking- I

ham Palace. The Queen posed with her a
neck and shoulders bared, a tiara on e
her hair. She posed only for her bust. I
Miss Sully, the artist's daughter, sat
for the full-length figure which the s
St. George's Society's painting was. t
Miss Sully wore, for this purpose, a

the coronation robes of scarlet and t
the crown jewels. Her ears had not r
been pierced, and the heavy earrings
that appear in the painting were fixed
on with little loops of silk ribbon. In ,
all this magnificence of scarlet and er-
mine, decorated with the Jeweled or-
ders of the Garter and the Bath, she
sat day after day in a room of the pal- I
ace, a charming young girl of about
the Queen's age, while her father
painted and the keeper of the robes
looked on.

One afternoon the Queen herself
came in upon this scene. She had not

yet seen, she explained, the corona-
tion robes. She wished to see them 1
now. She studied them carefully as
they draped In splendid, glowing folds
the graceful figure of the American

girl, and she conversed pleasantly.
She gave a silver medallion of herself
to Miss Sully, and to the painter she
gave her autograph, writing laughing-
ly, in an angular, pretty hand, on a
sheet of note paper with the Bucking-
ham Palace die in gilt In one corner:
"Autograph for Mr. Sully. Victoria,
R., Buckingham Palace, May 14, 1838"

The autograph hangs fa a frame on
the wall of Mr. Darley's library, be-
side Sully's original painting of the
Queen. Both paper and ink are a little
faded.-Philadelphla Becord.

x y Leady' Keyrsy.
'Xae English woman who carries 1

many keys, keeplng with her alwaysa
the key to her storeroom, and linen

pabt~  te as tb house keus ua~er 1
I

the drapery of the sash so tha they
hang from the rosette. Lady Randolph
Churchill, now Mrs. Cornwallis West,
the younger, has one of the gowns in
turquoise, and, to the tassel, hangs a
bunch of silver keys, maybe never
used, but pretty.

D alt ty Hair Ornam en t s.

Novel and easily made favors for a
cotillon or a debutante's dinner are
hair ornaments of tulle. They can be
made of white or delicate colors or
black. A strip of tulle eighteen infehes
long and about one-third as wide is
twisted into a roll long enough to en-
circle the knot of hair on top of the
head. The tulle ends are allowed to
spread out fanlike, and being crossed
are held in place by two pearl headed
pins, while the fan ends stand up at
the centre front or a little at the left.

W AW

Iowa has 199 federated woman's
clubs.

Fourteen women received the doc-
tor's degree last year at the University
of Zurich.

There will be an extensive display of
women's manufacturers at the Pan-
American exposition.

An important feature of the Social i
Science Club, of Newton, Mass., is the
training of girls in household matters.

The Russian Minister of Railways
has ordered that women shall be eligi-
ble for station masters in minor towns.

Queen Helene of Italy advises her
ladies-in-waiting against reception
shoes that pinch. "It is best to seelr
comfort," she says.

One of the laws which has recently
become operative in France requires
shopkeepers to provide seats for tbh

girls in their employ.

A university for women will shortly
be opened in Toklo, Japan. A rich
family has offered a large site for
the erection of the buildings and three
other citizens have contributed a sum
of $120,000.

At Filppula Station, Finland, a ben-
evolent woman, Mme. Thyra Survehus,
has established a shelter suitable for
the traveling horses which make such
long journeys in Finland, plodding
miles across the rough country with
heavily loaded sledges. The shelter
will give rest to traveler and horse
alike.

A statuette of Queen Victoria for the
new western porch of Manchester
Cathedral, on which the Princess
Louise has been working for some
time, is nearing completion, and it is
expected that it will soon be placed in
the cathedral church front, The statu-
ette is said to be a fine piece of sculp-
ture, and attractive alike in design and
execution.

As far back as the '60s, Mrs. Nation,
the Kansas temperance agitator, had
a record for defying those who op-
posed her. At that time her husband
was publishing an anti-slavery paper
in St. Joseph, Mo. Sentiment was
running high, and one day a lot of pro-
slavery men kidnaped him and burned
the office for the purpose of stopping
the paper. Mrs. Nation managed to
get a few cases of type out of the
building and succeeded in getting out
the next issue of the paper herself.

r reftt

There are a number of new desins
found among the stock collars.

Black and white will be the colors
pre-eminent for the spring and sum-
mer.

A very proper ring to wear with your
tailor-made suit is one large turquoise
set In gold without any jewels.

There are long closed unlined sleeves
made of the lace and interrupted at
the elbow by puffs of white tulle.

Both Empire and princess effects
will be conspicuous among evening
gowns formed of delicate or diaphan-
ous fabrics.

Eton coats of silk are to be popular
this spring. They are generally tailor-
made in effect, but corded or stitched
for decoration.

A clever idea just developed is the
belt and postilion back in one, made
of folded bands of satin, which is
easily removed to leave a plain Eton
effect.

There will be few stiff cuffs and col-
lars seen on the new shirt waist in
wash goods. The sleeve preferred is
a scant bishop sleeve with embrold-
ered wristband. and the collar is mus-
lin lined embroidery to match.

It is authoritatively predicted that

separate skirts of taffeta, elaborately
trimmed, will be extremely fashion-
able. The favored style will be a
flared flounce, ornamented with lace,
ribbon or velvet ruchings and ruffles.

It is said that the summer gown will
have elbow sleeves, so that it will be
wise to buy liberally at the. many bar-
gain sales of evening gloves that al-
ways are held at this season. The el-
bow sleeve always means a return to
long gloves.

Those Amlsing Little Girls.

"Little girls always amuse me In the
way they have of aping grown wom-
en." said an observer. "They do it so
unconsciously, too, and that's what
makes them so funny. Of course, you
have seen little girls, whose dresses
scarcely reach to their knees, take
great pains to gather up their skirts
when they cross a street. Not by any
possible chance could the hem of these
garments get within a foot of the
pavement, and yet they seem to do it
instiectively. It is the height of inita-
tive absurdity; and yet I recall that
dear old George W. Childs used to do
the same thing with his coat-tails
when he crossed the street. He used
always to wear a black frock coat that
reached to his knees. Many a time I
have seen him crossing a muddy
street, hopping laboriously on the heels
of his shoes and hblding up his coat-
tails much as a woman gathers her
skirt about her. So when you come
to think of it in the light of comparli
tire philosophy, the little girls are not
so absurd as they seem. And yet they
always m 4 a s l a "b" elphi

. AN'S F EAR O F W :LD AN IMA LS

Little Basis Exists For it in This Coun

t ry.
Of all qu est ion s a sked by people

who have never been much out os
doors, none seems so simple to the old-
timers as that which concerns the
dangers to which the camper may be
exposed from the attacks of wild
beasts. It is chiefly women and chil-
dren who ask such questions, but it is
evident that in the brains of many in-
experienced persons is firmly estab-
lished abelief that wild animals are
dangerous-that wolves, panthers and
bears prowl about, seeking whom they
may devour. This belief is in all
probability a survival in part of earlier
days, when the most civilized men
dwelt largely in the East, where may
be encountered lions, who would at-
tack them, or hyenas ready to snap up
the stray child wandering away from
the camp, or bears of the type en-
countered by the irreverent infants
who apostrophized Elisha; and also in
part of that time when the weapons
of primitive man were so feeble and of
so little avail against the wild beasts
that these were justly to be feared.

This feeling, already existing, is en-
couraged and strengthened by a cer-
tain amount of the writing of the day.
The average man and woman love to
read a bear or panther or wolf story
not less than do small boys and round-
eyed children listen with pleasure to
the tales of some venerable uncle or
grandfather, who relates the story of
the wolves that used to howl about his
cabin or visit his sheep fold when first
he settled in the country.

In this land of America, as many
know, there are no such things as dan-
gerous animals, though there are crea-
tures which may be made dangerous.
The wolf, the bear and the cougar are
far more anxious to get away from
man than man is to get away from
them. If given the opportunity, they
will always slip away and run, and if
they fight it is because they believe
that they have been cut off from every
avenue of escape. Where an animal
has been wounded it is a different mat-
ter. Then, often, conAiderations of
prudence are forgotten and the ani-
mal acts on impulse, instead of doing
what it knows to be wise; but even
so, there is much more danger from a
wounded deer than from a wounded
panther, and vastly more from a
wounded moose.

But for the average man who is
traveling through a new country'where
wild animals may be plenty, who stops
when he has made a day's march and
is at home where night finds him,
there is not now, nor ever was, more
danger from the wil4 animals of the
country than from lightnings which
blaze in the summer sky. Many more
people have been kiiled by lightning
than have been run over by stamped-
ing buffalo herds, or by all the other
animals of the prairie put together.
One might almost say that more peo-
ple have been struck by falling meteor-
ites than have been killed by panthers
or wolves. And yet from day to day
the newspapers continue to print bear
stories, catamount stories and wolf
stories, and probably they will do so
until after the last bear, catamount
and wolf shall have disappeared from
the land.-Forest and Stream.

L ion and Mou s e as Ca ge Mat es.Big Ben, the largest lion at the Zoo,
and the terror of the keepers, recent-
ly took a tiny mouse under, his pro-
tection. Both shared the same bed at
night,' and during the day the mouse
could be seen frisking freely all about
the cage. At meal times it would
disappear, for Big Ben's air at that
time is calculated to frighten anybody,
but invariably he reappeared after the
meal was over.

Visitors would stand by the hour
watching the strange companions at
play. At times the mouse would perch
on Big Ben's back and its liveliness
made a striking contrast to Ben's
lethargy. Where the mouse came from
the keepers cannot understand, for
these little rodents are scarce at the
Zoo, the larger animals usually kill-
ing them on sight. The keepers grad-
ually came to look for the little ani-
mal and place tempting articles of food
in its way.

A few days since, however, when the
keepers made their usual rounds, the
little fellow was not to be seen, and
Big Ben lay in his cage alone. Several
small articles of food which had been
placed in the cage for the mouse were
still there and no sight of him could
be found. In the afternoon he had not
shown himself, and the news of his
disappearance spread through the Zoo.
What had become of him the keepers
could not learn. Whether he returned
to his former haunts or Big Ben had
used him as an appetizer is a matter of
conjecture.-Philadelphia Press.

A N aturalist's Bill of Far e.
In Mr. Tuckwell's recently published

reminiscences of Oxford and of well-
known Oxford men there is an amusing
account of Frank Buckland, the natu-
ralist, who surrounded himself so com-
pletely with the objects that most in-
terested him as to make a visit to his
rooms at Oxford or to his house in
London a rather formidable affair. At
breakfast his guests had to make their
way to the table amid monkeys,
chameleons, snakes and guinea pigs;
in other parts of the house were to
be found eagles, Jackals and pariah
dogs, upon which one stumbled unex-
pectedly; while in the little yard out-
side the house was picketed a bear.
Buckland's fondness for experiment
led him also to play strange culinary
tricks upon his guests, before whom he
set at different times such unusual
viands as kangaroo ham, horse's
tongue, bison steaks and elephant's
trunk. His brother-in-law used to
quote with glee from the diary of a
departing visitor this terse passage:
"Tripe for dinner; don't like crocodile
for breakfast"-New York Evening
Post.

One inch of rain falling upon one
square mile is equivalent to nearly 17,-
500,000 gallon.

About 900 persons a day on an ar-
erage visit the White .House the year
rounGd

The Georg•la state erslty at
t i P sWlebrat$4 lIp **uteu h) .

The oil fever has struck Iowa and
the health authorities have no idea of
"stamping it out" either.

Queen Victoria had 83 children,
grand-children and great-grandchil-
dren, of whom 71 are living and 12 are
dead.

General Uribe-Uribe is the name of
the leader of the latest Colombian r•y•
olution. He might save half of it till
the next time.

Inasmuch as the German Emperor
has been made a field marshal of the
British army, maybe he would like a
little active service in South Africa.

A newspaper prints the following:
"Wanted-A first-class cook for a fam-
ily of 40, to whom steady employment
and the best of wages will be given."
The promise of steady employment
sounds reasonable, at least.

A bead of jade was recently unearth-
ed in the Aztec ruins on the Chaco riv-
er in Arizona. Inasmuch as this kind
of stone is found only in China, the
discovery indicates some prehistoric
communication between this continent
and Asia.

The last census of Russia gives her
136,000,000 population. Her rapid in-
crease since 1870 has been brought
about by the annexation of territory
contiguous to her own. During the
,past 30 years her increase has been 81
per cent.

Science is about to demonstrate that
a sigh is only the result of oxygen
starvation. It may yet be possible
when your wife gives vent to one of
those tantalizing, unanswerable ex-
pressions of world-weariness to simply
hand her an oxygen tablet and let it go
at that.

The carelessness of letter writers is
exhibited in the report recently issued
by the Postoffice Department at Wash-
ington, which shows that in the year
1900, 7,536,150 pieces of mail matter
were sent to the dead letter office and
that these contained $1,136,645.50 in
negotiable paper and $44,140.15 in
actual cash.

The question of lighting railway
coaches is now under consideration in
Europe. The choice lies between Pin-
tsch gas and electricity. In view of
the fact that an explosion of a gas
tank under a passenger car has been
reported from Germany, with the loss
of many passengers, the call would
seem to be in favor of electricity.

Palmistry is now a science. That is,
if the decision of a New Orleans court
is to be trusted. A woman "palmist"
was arrested for virlating the law
which prohibits fortune-telling, and
brought before the mayor, where she
made such a viicrous defense of her
"science" that the charges were with-
drawn and the mayor ordered her dis-
charge.

A man in New Jersey had a habit of
always carrying pins in his mouth--a
habit on which local bets were made-
and the other day died of the.practice.
It is better to remain in dignified ob-
scurity than to seek notoriety by such
pitiful means. Yet many men and
women, otherwise possessed of sound
sense, cultivate such queer traits s imp-
ly to be talked about.

The records show that within the
past few years Mr. Andrew Carnegie
has given away, principally to librar-
ies, $13,000,000. This is an indication
that the old Scotchman was honest in
the expression that "it is disgraceful to
die rich." In view. however, of the
fact that his net income has exceeded
his gifts, the old man will have to get
a hustle on him or run the risk of dy-
ing in disgrace.

The collector of customs at San
Francisco was recently called upon to
decide whether or not a valuable urn
should pay duty. The urn contained
the ashes of an American citizen who
had died abroad, and his remals were
being brought home in this shape. The
collector very sensibly decided that it
had the same right to pass as would a
casket containing the remains of an
American citizen.

Arizona is supposed to be almost an
unbroken desert, but in reality it huas
the largest unbroken pine forest in the
United States, covering an area of over
8,000 square miles. This timber is
usually found at an altitude' of be-
tween 5,500 and 7,500 feet. The total
quality of pine timber fit for sawing
purposes within the boundaries of the
Territory amounts to 10,000,000.000
feet, which can supply the needs of a
populous state for more than a cen-
tury.

The official figures of the governor

of Texas show that almost $2,000,000

was contributed to the relief of Gal-

veston. Trustwort~hy reports of ex-

ports and of general business prove
that the seaport which was stricken
with so frightful a calamity last year

is up and doing. Its marts and piers
are busy, and it is resuming its former
place as a great shipper of cotton.
American energy in retrieving the
worst of misfortunes is strikingly il-
lustrated in the recent history of Gal-
veston.

The ancient Modoc tribe has dwln-
died to 77 members, mostly women and
sick and diseased children. The death
of a Modoc brave lately has left only
13 able-bodied warriors, who will never

go to war again probably. From the
most savage and indomitable of fight-
ers, they have lost all ambition for
anything but their government sup-
plies, and while virtually prisoners of
war on a small reservation, they pre
left aqwatehed. The spirit of old days
has gone, and nobody will ever hear of
a story about "the last of the Modocs."

In 1860 there were 10,214 Juvenile
offendersm o in Egand. Now there are
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State GoTerneit of Leoiisa ,
Governor-W. W. Heard,
Lieutenant-Governor-Albert Esto .

pinal.
Secretary of State-John Michel.

Superintendent of Education-John
V. Calhoun.

Auditor-W. S. Frazee.
Treasurer-Ledonl E. Smith.

U. 8. SENATORS.
Don Cfferey ~d S. D. McEnery.

REPBREENTATIVES.
1 District-It. C. Davey.
2 Distriot-Adolph Meyer.
8 Distrief-R.~

' IBroass ard.
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